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thosewhich assertnegationovera particulardomain, like nowhere(overthe domainof
space)or never(over the domain of time) and are often morphologicallycompounds,
are known as quantitative.
Whereasthis contrastis semantic,that betweensententialand constituentnegation
is also syntactic.A sententialnegativedeniesthe entire proposition expressedby
the
sentence
or, better,the relationbetweenthe contextuallybound and freeportionsof the
sentence
(Payne1985:199)r,as in:
(l) I havenot readHomer.
Constituentnegation,on the other hand,is restrictedto its particularconstituent.with
nof restrictedto its clausein (2), there is no explicit contradiction:
(2) I am not hereto wastemy time, but to read Homer.
Quantitativenegation(especiallywhen a negateduniversalquantifieris involved)can
nevertheless
also be sentential,as in:
(3) Nobody visits Cambridgein February.
This fact, togetherwith the fact that sententialand constituentnegationoften share
the
sameforms, makeseasythe historicalrealignmentof the boundaiiesbetweenthe types
of negation,as we shall seeis the casein Greek.
We can convenientlybeginour treatmentof negationin Greekby examihingwhat
similaritiesexist with English.First, Greek has inheritedthe ,"r. nrgutiveprefix
on
adjectivesand adverbsas we find in English unhappy;in Greek this appearsas the
alphaprivativum
in,
{(v)2 for example:d66varoq<imfossible>, oppor.i to 8uvatdg
"r expressions
<possible>.
We shall,however,concentratein this paperon the Greek
which
correspondto the English qualitativenegativenot, the quantitativeiobody and the
interjectionno.
An interestingfeatureof Greek negationin which it differs from the usageof, for
example,the modernGermanicand Romancelanguagesis the existenceof two distinct
qualitativenegativeswhich are (in their ClassicalGreekforms)o0 and pr1.The
relevant
distinctionis summedup well in Mirambel'sdescriptionof o0 as <objective>
and pr] as
<subjective>
(Mirambel 1947).Thus, o0 negatesfacts, pr1 negate,,nirh.r, commauds
and so on. Sincethereis not a one-to-onecorrespondence
betweengrammaticalmood
and illocutionaryforce, we do not find that oi and pr1occur only with the indicatire
and non-indicativerespectively,
althoughthis tendsto becomethe case,for examplein
relativeclauses,asearlyasthe time of the New Testament(Blasset al. 196l: 220f{.,
and
cf. sectionV). Nevertheless,
the distinctionbetweeno0 and pr] (or their directdescendants) survivesfrom earliesttimes to Modern Greek3.

l. The distinctionbetweenthe contextuallybound and freeportionsof a sentence
is determined
pragmatically;usually,but not always,the subjectis contextuallybound. Jespersen's
useof
the term <nexalnegation>
makesa similarpoint (1917:42ff.).
2. Sinceall threewritten accentshavebeenusedin Modern Greekuntil very recently,they
are
written here throughout.
3. Linear B, which representsthe so-called<Mycenaean>
dialectof Greekdatesprobably from
the thirteenth century 8.C., some five or six centuriesbefore our next oldest source.
the
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rememberherethat o$ri and o01i are standardlygivendifferentetymologies,with oOri
relatedto * kwj (though not directly, for we should then expecto$rt, which existsas a
distinct word) and o01i to be comparedto the emphaticSkt. suffix -hI.lnany case,the
order of explanationhereis contraryto expectation,asi in Indo-Europeanis commonly a suffix. So o0 may be relatedto an Armenianform, which alsoallowsa consonantal
suffix; it appears,however,that the Indo-Europeanevidencecan help us little more
than that.
The etymologyof the subjectivenegativepi is much simpler;we can readily compare it with Skt. ma (Skt. has the equallyunproblematicna as its objectivenegative).
A significantdifferencebetweenori and prj lies in their accentuationand we shall
arguethat an appreciationof the reasonsbehindthis will haveimportant consequences
for understandingchangesin the Greek negativesystem,evenin the period after the
changefrom a pitch-accentto a stress-accents.
We needto rememberthat our evidence
for accentuationcomesfrom the systemof diacriticsdevisedby Alexandrianscholarsto
aid the correct pronunciation of the Homeric poems.They were not written in the
Classicalperiodnor by mostscribesuntil aboutthe tenthcentury(Reynoldsand Wilson
1974:9); sometimesthe written accentsdo not reflect later changesin the spoken
language(cf. Trypanis 1960).We cannevertheless
expectthe written accentsof Ancient
Greek to correspondto scme kind of phoneticreality.
The form oi is conventionallywritten without an accentexceptin prepausalposition where it is oxytone (rising tone). We have already noticed that thrs position is
unusual in that here ori does not take either K or ?Cbeforea vowel. The form pri is
written oxytonein all positions.However,the ancientgrammariansdid not observethis
differenceand it may be no more than an orthographicconventionemployedto distinguish oi from o0. All the examplesof words lacking accentsare monosyllableswith
initial vowels(cf. Postgate1924:62f.,Allen 1973:249).Although the textsare far from
clear,it seemsthat both Herodianand Hippiasheld o0 to be consistentlyoxytone.Their
remarksare usuallyfound in the context of a comparisonwith o6 <<where>,
which is
always perispomenon(rising-falling tone), so we might feel entitled to interpret <oxytone>in this contextas meaning<notperispomenon).This is not as unreasonable
as it
may appear,sinceas o0 is at leastsometimesgenuinelyoxytone,it is perhapsbetter
describedas<oxytone>
than asa memberof any of the other classes
distinguishedby the
ancientgrammarians,encliticslike rK or atonicslike tr.
Thereis, however,somegood evidencethat o0 wasnot usuallyoxytone.It behaves
exactlylike the atonic ei whenfollowed by tort as,o0r Eorr, ei Eott, where!ott, in the
senseof <is>,is enclitic.The conjunctiondll,ri <but>,whichis in AncientGreekphonetically atonicdespitethe written accent(asis clearwhenthe final -o is lost in elisionwith
a following vowel),behavesin the sameway:dl.l,' Eort. Similarly,we find o0r6n rather
than *ofirtrr (no longen, wherethe sameargumentshould apply, eventhough Ett is
not encliticand can evenappearin Homer separatedfrom o0 (e.g.IL vi.50l).
The pair of conjunctionso0roOv and o6rouv, <therefore>and <thereforenob have
perhapsnot been satisfactorily explained.Denniston (1954:430ff.) observesthat the

5. This changestartsasa resultof the contactof Greekwith speakersof stress-accent
languages,
perhapsas early as the middle second-centuryBC (cf. Gignac 1976:325').Itmust havestarted
well beforethe fourth centuryAD (cf. Allen l9z3:268ff., 1974:rr9t.).
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earliestevidenceis for the negativeform in interrogativeclauses.Subsequently,
a milder
(positive)interrogativeoriro6v is adoptedand its useis later extendedto declarative
sentences,
while Dennistonfinds only one exampleof the declarativenegative.If these
conjecturesas to the order of developmentof the forms are correct,then they causeus
no problem, sincethe contrastivesenseof the positiveform is clearlyindicatedin its
accentuation.
However,o$ttq (no oneDpresentsonly a superficialdifficulty; here,the accentof
the encliticttg is allowedto fall back onto o0. This happensalsoin ei ng and neednot
of coursebe explainedasevidencethat o0 is oxytonehere,but ratherasan indicationof
the weaknessof tr6 asan enclitic.We ought to admit the possibilityof accentuationby
degree.The nameO0nq (Hom. Od. ix.336.369etc.)is perispomenonaccordingto the
(<final trochee>)rule for a disyllabicnoun of its type, while the pronoun oilttq is still
accentedasa compound(Allen 1973:241).Odysseus'escape
from the Cyclopswasdue
in no small part to his knowledgeof Greek phonology.
The form oilte similarly presentsno difficulty. In Mycenaeanwe find o-u-qe.Although by conventiono-u and o-u-ki are written attachedto the following word, it is
clearthat from the phonologicalpoint of view compositionhasnot yet takenplace.If it
had, what we shouldexpectto find is *o-u-kesinceby this time the inheritedlabiovelar
has becomea velar by dissimilation after /u,/ as in qo-u-ko-ro <herdsman>,from
*gwoukwolos(Classicalpour6l.og) (cf. Lejeune 1972:45).
We have still to explainthe accentuationof o0 in clause-finalposition. Here, it is
important to note when ou can appearfinally. We find, for example:
@\ rt 6' oU;
(5) o0 piv 6t6dorol,oget, Eyrir6' oil.
(6) po6)'ovrotp6v, 66vovror6' oil. (Thuc. vi.38.4)
Most obviously,in all thesecases,whetherthere is an ellipsisor not, final o0 is
emphatic.Sinceinitial positionis usuallythe mostemphaticin AncientGreek(cf. p. 18),
most of all in the earliesttexts - and we find a very high proportion of negativesin
initial positionin Homer (seeMoorhouse1959:71,89ff.),emphasisin final positionnot
unreasonablyrequiresspecialaccentuation.This is not difficult to acceptif we concede
that the accentuationof o0 is a matter of degree.This also explainswhy it is not too
surprisingthat o0 is the only non-conjunctionto appearunaccentedin initial position,
evenwhen encliticslike gqpi <I say>and Bott becomeaccentedin this position (e.g.
Hom. //. ii.350,vi.l52).
As Moorhouseshows(id.: 26), o0 is here behavinglike the forms which in Early
Greek are in transitionfrom independentadverbsto unaccentedprefixesand proclitic
prepositions.Comparethe following:
(7) rord 6drpu 16ouoo(Hom. 11.1.413)
(8) 61ev rrito yalo pr6l.crvo(Hom. II. ii.699)
with the compoundverb rorc266<0.
Only in (8) doesrdro havea real accentof its own
(for the spuriousaccenton rord, comparedl,ird above);in this case,it follows the verb
and is thus still fully independent,sincerdro would haveto becomea preverbbefore
univerbationcould takeplace6.Giventhat oil generallyprecedes
the verb,the ellipsisof
6. There is no earlier stage of Greek in which the negatives followed the verb. The analogy with
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theverb asin (5) will simplycount asa specialcaseof prepausalposition.It shouldnow
be clearthat the variation in the accentof o0 is to be explainedin termsof a scalefrom
to proclisis:the more independentori is, the morefeaturesof an oxytone
independence
an atonic.
it displays;and the more proclitic, the closerit resembles
Hovr does pr1behave?Again, the answeris rather simpler than that for or1.It is
alwaysaccented(like Skt. mil whictr suggeststhat it is more independentthan orj.
Inscriptionsin the Cyprian syllabary,in which word division is usuallymarked,show
and
UottroOand prl joined to the word that they follow, for example melusai(679.28)7
as
ovokareti(=oriydp Ert,<forno longer>)(685.3).This is not, in fact,a counterexample
to standalone.Equally,both o0 and
syllabicscriptsoften do not allow monosyllables
with a vowel,for example:fl o0r
p{ usuallybecomemonosyllabicin poetryin synizesis
(Soph.
tyrb o0 <I notr (Ar. Eq. 340).
OT332\'
(strong
negative)
orj
(Hom. II. v. 349),prt
'1rb.
With pri, but not o0, we also find prodelision of a following vowel, as in pri
As we havealreadynoticed,or)appearsaso0r or o0l beforea vowel.This strongly
suggeststhat (at least) in thesecaseso0 was consideredphonologically as part of the
following word if the usualrulesof Ancient Greek phonotactics,which do not permit
/k/ to appearin word-final position, apply to indeclinableparticleslike o0. When ori
appears(accented)before a pause,it can never take a final r or )C'as it cannot be
pioclitic in this position.Mr'1,on the other hand, nevertakesan additionalconsonant,
ixcept in the compoundprlx6tt <no longer>,where the /k/ is clearly presenton the
remindsus that
analogyof the objectiveo0r6rt. The existenceof pr1x6ttnevertheless
thereis no phonotacticreasonwhy prt could not take a /k/ or /kh/ word-'finally and
we surmisethat p{ is consideredto be more independentthan o0.
The conclusionwhich we shoulddraw from the phonologicalevidenceis that both
but that orj has a
oi and lrn can vary in their degreeof phonologicalindependence,
greatertendencyto be proclitic. In a few cases,o0 is felt to be so closelyattachedto the
semanticchange;
iollowing word that it effectivelybecomesa prefix, with a consequent
for example:o0r Edt<I forbid (literally: <I do not allow>).Theseforms often retainor)
evenwhen the syntaxof the constructionrequirespri (e.g.Lys. xiii.62).
The unmarkedpositionfor both oi and pr1as sententialnegativesis initial in early
Greek, becomingpreverbalduring the Classicalperiod (cf. p. 17 above)Constituent
negativesusually precedetheir constituent,although in all casesthe full inflectional
ryrtr. permitsa highly flexibleword order,which is muchexploitedin the literary and
rhetoricalworks which predominatein our corpus(cf. Moorhouse1959:69ff.).Nevertheless,syntacticallytoo, ptl is often more independentthan o0 on account of the
contextsin which it can occur,notably in prohibitions;note that pr] on its own means
<don't!>throughout the history of Greek. Moreover,as the subjectivenegative,p{ is
the marked form; this is particularly clear in contextswhere both o0 and p{ are
possible,but with different meanings,as in the constituentnegationof participles.
-Co.p"t.
the simpleoi o0 pouir6pevot<thosewho do not wish>with the genericoi pti
pou)'.6pevot<thosewho are not such as to wish>.

adverbs/prepositions cannot, therefore, be carried to a conclusion and does not provide
evidence for larger-scale word-order changes (cf. Section VI).
7. Referencesare to Schwyzer (1923).
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Despite the phonologicaldifferencesbetweenthe qualitative negatives,we find
considerablesymmetryin the ancientcompoundsof o0 and pri. The bestevidencefor
the commonclaim that prj createsall its compoundson the analogyof o0 is pr1r6n. In
Homer, compositionis not universaland we find, for example,o0r... Ett. Both oilrtq
and pqnq (no one) both occur from earliesttimes,but o0rtE occursin composition
more often than prlttq (Autenrieth 1877:sw.). We can thus developthe bare analogy
argumentand hold that o0 is the more advancedin forming compoundsand that pr]
follows its example.
Both o06Eand pr16iarecommonin Greekfrom earliesttimes;the original usageas
a simpleconjunction<and(but) not> confirmsthe etymologyas o0/pri with the conjunction 66,which though not enclitic,is alwaysfound in secondplaces.The accentuation of o06t/pq6i is as we would expect.Both are common,includingin the senseof
<noteven>,in AncientGreekfrom Homer onwards:noteparticularlyo06'r]potdv <not
evena little> (Hom. 1/.ii.386)whereit qualifiesan adverb.
The usualHomericexpressionfor <noone>is oilttg/pr1r4. The forms o06apd6/pr16op6q,formedfrom o06i/pq6i and dp6g,an old word meaning(oneDare claimedas
early forms by the grammariansApollonius Dyscolusand Herodian and we find the
plural forms of thesein Herodotus (e.g. # i. 18, 24, 143, 144 etc.)and the adverbs
o06opti/pq8opdand o06ap6q/pr16op66
<notat all>regularlyin Classical
Greek.Since
dpdg doesnot survive,the connectionbetweenthesenegativesand (oneDbecdmesless
obvious.This matterslessin the caseof the adverbsthan of the pronoun: while o66opdq/pq8opdgare not found in ClassicalGreek in the singular,a considerablenumber
of adverbialcompoundsare created,especiallyin the fourth century.
ClassicalGreekdoesnot useoilrtg/pring for <no one)),but rathero06eiE/pr16eiq
(exceptfor someoccasionalpoeticexamples,the adverbialoiltt, and the phraseprluye
<muchless>,for examplein Demosthenes).
The forms o66ei6/pq8eigarecompoundsof
the emphatico06t/pq8i and the numeralei6(oneDwhichis perispomenon
and assuch
is muchmoreheavilyaccentedthan the encliticrrg, whichservesin AncientGreekasa
kind of indefinitearticle.The changeof accentuationto oxytonein o06ei6/pr16eiq
is
probablya matterof retractionsimpliciter(Postgate1924:29),ratherthan becausethey
are proclitic QtaceHatzidakis 1907:156,who is hereguilty of an anachronism).These
forms hardly everoccur in the plural and clearlyfill the gap left by ori8apdq/pl6op6g.
Thereis one occurrenceof the dative o06eviin Homer (//. xxii.459)in a very emphatic
position in the last line of a speech:
(9) d),},dno)'il npo06eorerd 6v p6voqo06eviek<ov.
and only one of pr166v,as a neuteraccusativesingularin:
(10)6 6' dvoivetopq6tv E?'eo0at.
(/1.xviii.500)
whereit is the direct object of 6l.eo0at.The other examplesof o06tv are all adverbial

8' PaceBrugmann l9l3: 610, who prefersto connectthesewords with Skt. ned despitethe
absenceof Greek primary negativeswhich derivefrom the Indo-European*ne; seeMoorhouse1959:14.It is anywayclearfrom the treatmentof thesewords in Greekthat they were
consideredto be derivedfrom o6/pri and 66.
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(I/. xxii.332, xxiv.370 and Od. iv.l95). In each case,o06iv standsfor the expected
o0...n, as an internal accusative.
At this stage,o06iv/pq6bv are pronominal with four of the six uses(ignoring
repetitions) being internal accusatives.This is significanl o06iv did not begin as an
adverbialexpression
QtacePsychari1889:XXIXf.) and it is only in the classicalperiod
that the processreally beginswhich leadsto the developmentof orj&v as adverbial,at
which stage(rather than earlier)pq8iv is by analogyalso usedadverbially'
becamefixed,like o06bvppovtiSornephraseswith orl6iv asan internalaccusative
(erv <think lightly of> and ori8bvl,67etv<talk nonsense),commonin Plato.The useof
o06iv with comparatives,likeo06dvdrrov is frequentin the Classicalperiod,but is not
found in Modern Greek (cf. p. 24 and SectionII). There area substantialnumber of
Classicalexamplesof o06tv varyingfrom thosewhich are closeto beingdirect objects
to rhosewhich are indisputablyadverbial.Someare collectedby Jannaris(1897:425f.),
but with little consideration of the differencesbetweenthe various types. We shall
but
considersoRrcof theseas exemplifyingthe syntacticand semanticdevelopments,
be in chronologicalorder.
they will not necessarily
I n ( l l) :
(l l) pq6iv.qoFn0frq.([Aesch.]Pv r27)
pr16ivis simply a direct object.In (12) it seemsto be an internal accusative:
(12) pdqv ydp oi6tv oi9el"6v.([Aesch.]PV 343)
Aristophanes,whosecomediesare usuallyheld to be closerthan most Classicalliterature to the spokenlanguage,offersseveralgood examples.Consider:
(Ar' Vesp.20)
(13)o66iv dpo ypigou 6tag6petKi'eritvupoq'
This is one of severalcasesof the useof an internalaccusativewith verbsof difference
and similarity. We then find o06bvwith verbs which can hardly be said to take an
internal accusative,like o06bv{},0e (Ar. Nub. 537f.)or:
unexpressed
(14)6plo6pevogtfrq vurtdg oi,6tu ncr6etat.(Ar. Vesp.1478)
on which the scholiastcomments:
(15)dvti toO oil.
(he also cites.I1.i.412).We evenfind orlDbvusedmore freely,somedistancefrom the
verb which it negates,as in:
(16)roitot Kopuoriotot 1e o06iv roftou etvexoto[ roro0 0neppo]"riBy6veto.
( H d t.v i i .l l 2 .3 )
Thc erplanation which we favour for the fourth-centuryBC developmentof the alternative forms or)6et6/pq6ei6(the <thetaforms>)is essentiallythat of Meillet (1935:277tt.)
and is itself a good exampleof the type of changesfor which we are arguing.He claims
that they are createdas a result of the re-divisionand subsequentre-compoundingof
rule
orl$b/pr!6eand e1g;the theta /th/ is due to the then current aspirate-assimilation
(1897:
who
170),
preferable
of
Jannaris
that
to
(but see.alsobelow).We find this view
arguesthat o$6t/ pq6i and o$re/prite had becomeso confusedwith eachotherthat <no
by compoundsof o6te/prite. This is anachronistic;the lossof
one>becameexpressed
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the distinctionbetweeno06i/pri6e and oilre/prire is much later: we find it for example
in the sixth-centuryJohannesMoschos(Mihevc-Gabrovec1960:83),but certainlynot
in the classicalperiod. Even if we acceptthat the absenceof variation betweeno06i/ ptl6e and o6te/ prlte at this time is only due to scribalcorrectionof the anuscripts
vin accordancewith the expectedform, it is surprisingon this view that the other
ot)66/pn66compoundsare not replacedeven in part by compoundsof oilte/prire.
Moreover, apart from examplesof o06'..e1qseparatedby the particle dv we have a
passageof Aristophaneswith both this form and o06' e1q,not so separatedand not
compounded:
(17)o66' dv e1q06oerevdv0pdlncov
Ett
o$ po0v&v, o01i ycror6v, o$r, dl.l.' o06t Ev.(Ar. PIut. 137f.)
(cf. D. XVI.i, iv). We alsohavetwo curiousearlyphilosophicalfragmentsin containing
the form 66v:
(18)roi r' o06tv ix 6evdql6votto. (Alcaeusfr.76)
<And nothing would come from nothing.>
(19) pn pdi'.l.ovtd 6iv ri ro pq6iv etvor.(Democritusfr. 156)
While (18) probably adds nothing to our argumentand may evenbe the result of a
scribalerror, (19)suggests
that originalo06eiq/p16eig
couldbe reanalysed
otherthan
as compoundsof o06i/pr16bin the classicalperiod,so that any free variation between
o06i and oilte is unlikely to be reflectedin the theta forms (cf. Meillet 1935 277\.
Rather,the creationof the thetaforms(our first evidenceis an Attic inscriptiondatedto
378BC) wasmotivatedby the semanticweakeningof o06eig/pr16eig
and facilitatedby
the lossof the identificationof ori6ei6/pr16eig
with o06ilFq66.The theta forms predominatefrom the beginningof the third century BC to ca. 60 BC, after which the
original forms begin to be restoredand thesepredominateonce again from the third
centuryAD, althoughtexts,especiallythe papyri, showas everconsiderable
variation.
The range of analogouscompounds,including E[ou0eveiv<setat nought>,enjoy an
equallybrief life.
The changeback to the original forms is hard to explain;eventhe Atticists were
rarely able to achievesuch strong reverses,despitethe second-century
grammarian
Phrynichus'strictures(Phrynichus160)againstthe thetaforms. We might suspectthat
the theta forms were never as predominant in the spoken languageas the written
evidencesuggests
or that the variation is simplyorthographic.Alternatively,the lossof
theseforms could be seento representthe increasinginfluenceof Ionic on the emergent
Koine at the expenseof Attic. However, Meillet, who advancesthis view and who
additionallyclaimsthat the thetaforms were<6l6gante(s)>(1935:279),givesexamples
from suchdistantparts of the Greekworld as Herculaneumand Pergamum.It appears
that there is still somethinghereto be explained.
Better perhapsis an explanationwhich postulatesthat the creation of the theta
forms coincideswith the beginningof the major sequenceof phonologicalchanges
which includesthe changefrom dentalstopsto fricatives.This group of changescannot
be dated precisely(seeBrowning 1983:25tf.) but they took placeover a long period
from the third centuryBC to the third centuryAD or later. The date for the development of the fricativesis usuallygivenas the first centuryAD, althoughthereare a few
hintsat an earlierdatein somedialects(Palmer1980:178).If our viewhereis correct,it
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providesevidencefor an early date in Attic. The sound which resultedfrom the conjunction of the voiceddentalof o06' and the aspirateof e1qmay havedifferedfrom the
pure stop plus aspirateof o66' e1qsufficientlyto prompt the usean alternativecharacter, without beingphoneticallyidenticalto the voicelessaspirateddental[th]. Oncethe
phonologicalchangeswere further advancedand the unaspiratedvoiced dental stop
/d/ hadbecomea fricative[d], then the fricativein the thetaforms would mergewith it
as the samephonemeand could reasonablybe written with the samecharacter.
history of negationare the change
Of fundamentalimportancein the post-classical
quantity distinctionsand the
of
vocalic
the
loss
pitch-accent
to
a
stress-accent,
from a
changeswhich eventuallymake et, l'1,1,ot, u, ut convergeas the high front vowel/i/.
of thesechangeswas that the terminationsof most present
One of the consequences
and the desireto
presentsubjunctives
indicativesbecameidenticalto the corresponding
avoid ambiguitywould haveactedagainstany trend to generaliseeithero0 or pq to all
contexts.
of o0/prj by o06iv/pq6dvcontinuesin the New Testament,alThe replacement
though the examplesthere are confined largely to those which can be explainedas
Of course,we would not expectthe distributionof o06iv/pr16ivin
internalaccusatives.
be
equal
acrossall the books of the New Testament:Luke, for example,
this senseto
predictablyprefersthe Classicalo0. In Mark, we find:
(20) o0r dnorpivet o066v.(Mk. xiv.60)
This exampleis interestingbecauseit followsthe text-bookform for quantitativenegation in ClassicalGreek, that is the simple negativefirst followed by the compound
negative,with negativeconcord.Equallyaccordingto the text-books,the reverseorder
of negativesdestroysconcordand producesan emphaticaffirmativeand this is the case
evenin New TestamentGreek, which is generallyheld for the most part to reflectthe
usageof the spoken language.We cannot date preciselythe changewhich leadsto
negativeconcordwith this word order too, althoughit hascertainlytakenplaceby the
time of JohannesMoschos(Mihevc-Gabrovec1960:82); the semanticdistinctionbetweenthe two ordersnaturallycollapsesin favourof concordwheno06dv/pq6dvcanbe
more freely substitutedfor o0/pr1,and this will have an analogouseffect on other
compounds.
Other internal accusativeusesof o06tv/pr16ivin the New Testamentinclude:
(21) 'Iou8oiougo06}v {6irr1oo. (Acts xxv.l0)
of difference:
and again with expressions
(22) aireiuo bv niotet pq6iv 8torptv6pevoq.(Jas.i.6)
in the New
and frequentlywith the verb olge)'6o;this is closeto beinga fixed expression
Testament:
(Gal. v.2)
(23) Xproroq 6pdqo06iv <irqel.rioet.
The dearthof the moreadverbialusagesof o06tv/ pr16dvin the New Testamentwell
illustratesthe point which remainsvalid until the modern period, that, although ori
requiresstrengtheningand prj followsby analogy,no onepair of formsprevailse.From
9. In the Classicalperiod we also find local adverbsservinga reinforcingrole:
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the New Testamentincreasinglyo066,oilre, ori66noliterally <notevenyet>and o61i (I
are also usedas
Cor. v.12, cf. SectionII) and someof their subjectiveequivalentsr0
forms of o0/pr1.For example:
strengthened
(24)o06t g6pet oi tdv @e6v;(Luke xxiii.40)
(cf. o066nrofor o6ncoin John xx.9 with Pallis 1929:.
ad loc.). We alsofind oilre in this
sense:
(25) ei o6v oilte Bl.tiXtotov6uvoo0ot.(Luke xii.26)
periodo0/pq and o06iv/pq6iv all continuein usewith little
In the post-Classical
consistency,althougho06tv eventuallyprevailsover o0, alreadyweak and weakened
(cf. p. l6 and n. 5). This affectspr1muchless
still further by the changeto a stress-accent
asit is phonologicallystronger,partly on accountof its initial consonantand partly for
the other reasonswhich we have discussed.
JohannesMoschosoften haso06b(neveror)6dv)for o0, thoughhe doeshavepr16bv
for pr1 in prohibitions (Mihevc-Gabrovec1960:83). This exemplifiesthe confusion
betweenthe varietyof wordsnow sufficientlyweakenedin senseto be ableto be usedas
qualitativenegatives.Moreover,we find o06dand oilte usedindiscriminatelyby MowhereClassicalGreekwouldalwayshavethe pair ofire...oUte.
schosfor <neither...nor))
of thesehad by this time coincidedon the
We might conjecturethat the accentuation
first syllable(cf. Modern o6re),althoughof coursethe written accentswould conform
to the Classicalstandardand it would be usefulto havea metricalstudy like that of
of ivo in Romanos,whichshowsthestressto have
Trypanis(1960)on the accentuation
beenon the secondsyllabledespitethe written diacritic.More interestingis the rein(cf. Section
<completely>
forcementof o066v,pq66v.ori6i and o0r by the adverb61.roq
IV).
The first exampleof 6iv (ignoring(18)and (19)above)is sixth centuryAD:
(26) opoq6eve olropus upov rorv. (P.Oxy.1874.13)
your sinsare nought.>
<Nevertheless
is colloquial.Severalother innovatoryforms arefound, for example
The wholepassage
modernrpuivto <thirty>for the ancienttptdrowa. This is the period in which the
generallossof pretonicinitial vowelsbegan(seeBrowning 1983:57f.)and this approach
is preferableto Jannaris'view (Jannaris1897:426)that the initial o0- of o06iv is lost
the word becomesprocliticand the only reasonthat pq6bvdid not behavein
because
exactly the sameway was the need to retain the distinction betweenobjectiveand
which
subjectivenegation.Rather,pr1wasstrongenoughto obviatethe needfor pr166v,
senseof <zero>.Moreover,the marginalPonticdialect
reappearslater in the specialised
hasthe form 66v,but in its original (and so not especiallyproclitic) senseof <nothing>
(seeDawkins1937).The changes
took manycenturiesto achievecompletion:someten
centuriesafter JohannesMoschos,the grammarianNicolaosSophianos(1977:249)

o0 yrip to0'6nou p'6)'eiq(S. Of 448).
(for other examplesseeFraenkell916:26ff.)
10. Although pr166roetc. are rather different;seeSectionV.
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includesin his list of negativeexpressionso0, o066, ori8}v and 66vll. This can be
of the tendency(to which written texts are
explainedpartly as the usual consequence
even
especiallysubject)to archaise,specificallyto the continuedand frequentpresence,
in the twelfth-centurydemoticProdromus,of the simplenegativeo0. Thus,it is only in
the later fifteenth-centurymanuscriptswhere 6tv beginsto appear.The subjective
negativeis establishedin Prodromusas prl, with only an occasionalexampleof pq66v,
for example:
(27) rycopivpq6iv rdv 6droouv.(iii.a2)
Evenmonosyllabic6dvis strongerthan ori and, over time, 6iv and p{ becomeof equal
(cf. Hatzidakisl9l&:4) wefind 6i for 6bv
phonologicalweight:in the latermanuscripts
before a voiced consonant(cf. rd for r6v, the masculineaccusativesingular of the
definitearticle)and more interestinglypnv for pr1non-finallybeforea vowel or voicebecause
whereas
rdv and 6iv losean inherited/-n/ in
lessconsonant.This is interesting
prj gainsa consonantwhichit neverpreviouslyhadl2.This indicertainenvironments,
catesthat both the objectiveand subjectivenegativesare at last phonologicallyequal
forms of the shapeCV(n). ModernSouthernitaliandialectsof Greek,however,often
it to the preceding
consontreatthe initial consonantof 6tv asweak,eitherassimilating
this doesnot happento pn ant or omitting it altogether(seeRohlfs 1930:186)r3,
presumablyfor the predictablephonologicaland syntacticreasons- but at leastthe
phonologicaldifferences
between6i(v) and pr](v)are significantlyfewerthan between
ancientor) and pt1.
The modernusagecanbe seenemergingfrom what we haveseenin Prodromus.We
find:
(28) 6i 061.o.
(29)6iv elvat rd Ftpl.io pou.
(30) oi pr16rovoo6pevot.
(31)rt dq pqv Ep0ouv.
o0, wc do not find 6iv standing
Now, althoughwe haveshownthat o06iv replaces
in Modern Greek in every context in which an objectivenegativeis requiredand
Greekhad o0. Nor is Hatzidakis(t918:5) quitecorrectin claimingthat 6iv
Classical
distributionallyexactlyto the sumof theancientadverbialor quasi-advercorresponds
with
bial usesof o066v.For Ancient Greek,as we saw above,negatescomparatives
o066v,which is not reflectedin the modern language.
The usualAncient Greek (objective)constituentnegativeis o0 as in:
(32)Ep1eroto01 6q gi)'oq, di'.i','lva dno)'6q {pdq.
In Modern Greek, however,we find in this context61t, to which we must now turn.

(no one))are found in the seventeenthcentury, at least in
ll. Derivative forms like pr'16evriq
Cretancomedy.
12. Classicalpriv is, of course,a distinct word.
13. An exampleis e oe nripo for 6evoe nripa <I did not take you>from the dialectof Apulia (G.
Aprile,Calimerae i suoi traudia p. 17,cited in Kontosopoulos198l:86).
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II
The negative626tcorrespondsto English<No!>in answeringquestions,although
somenortherndialectsuse6iv (Hatzidakis1918:5). It is alsousedin lexicaland phrasal
constituentnegation,as:
(33) 5ft Eytit,dl.?" Eo6.
d)'l.d o1e6dvvd nrip<otr1v d6etdtou. (Karaga(34) Enpene61t vd eiDonorrio<rr,
sis, cited in Mackridge 1985:245)
and can standfor a constituentas in:
(35) @6l,etgi dtu
Given the useof 626rin thesecontexts,the derivationfrom the ancientinterjection
and emphatic orl1i seemsplausibleand its extensionto constituentnegationis not
problematic.We noted above that -11iis an inherited suffix. Although there is one
ancientexampleof pq26iand many,down to the moderndialects,of vorli <yesindeed>,
the suffix is not productiveand thereareno compoundsof o01[.The form oiri is found
in Homer (II. xv.l37) (perhapsmetri gntia) as an emphaticin tragedy,comedyand
prose(especiallyPlato)and in the New Testament.We haveexamplesfrom papyri for
the six or so centuriessurroundingthe birth of Christ.
The seriousproblem is how to explain the shift of accentand the changeof the
vowel quality. The o0 of o01i is a genuinediphthong in origin, but by the Classical
period had acquired,the value/il (cf. Allen 1974:72ff).In the secondcenturyAD we
find it often written o- neverco-,but not often enoughto suggestthat the sound has
actuallymergedwith /o/, but ratherthat it hasbecomethe monophthong/u/ (Gignac
1976:325ff.).This phone could not be written as u, which insteadrepresents/y/.
Literary evidenceis unhelpfulon this point and our evidencefor 61t is limited until the
modernperiod,thoughit doesappearin Sophianos'list (1977 249).In short,we can
provide no sureexplanationof why we find 51t alongsideoUte(althoughnote Cretan
o01i, usedto call awayanimals;seeHatzidakisl9l8: 5). Theremay havebeena long
interrnediateperiod of free variationla.
The accentof otilgimay havemovedto the initial syllable(thereare few parallels,
comparedr6pq <still>from earliertirprlv and Erot <thus>from o0r<oo[,althoughwe
should note the marginal Pontic forms rt, o0ri etc (Dawkins 1937,Kontosopoulos
of o0ri is retained.Sincetheseforms which
l98l:14), wherethe originalaccentuation
correspondin senseto standardmodern 66v are only in Pontic (Hatzidakis l9l8: 5),
they must be old and the changein accentto that of 61t could havehappenedelsewhere
early in the mediaevalperiod. Our earliestattestationof 61t could have happened
elsewhereearly in the mediaevalperiod. Our earliestattestationof 61t may be in the
fifteenth-centuryEscorialmanuscriptof the romanceLybistrosand Roddmne.

to suggestthe possibilityof someinfluencefrom
14. It might not be too outrageousnevertheless
Turkish jo <no>here.The upwardsmovementof the head which accompanies6p is often
claimedto be Turkish in origin and, althoughcontraryto the usualreluctanceof speakersto
borrow basicvocabularyfrom other languages,it is very easyto imaginethe advantageof
using a word for <no>which was readily understoodby the Turkish occupiers.
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Hatzidakisderives61t from iyril o011,which would accountfor the accentuation.
Sincelo,/isstrongerthan/u/in the Modern Greek<vowelhierarchy>I5
we would expect
to find/o/here. The fact that we find o ratherthan o may be of no morethan orthographic interest.Nevertheless,
if Hatzidakis'suggestionwere correct,(and there is no
evidencethat iytir appearedwith especiallyhigh frequencybeforeofui) then we should
certainlyexpectsome,perhapsdialectical,forms like y61r to appear;we cannot of
courseadduceMariupol dialectjo (Dawkins 1937)which reflectsa borrowingfrom
Turkishr6.It remainsthat thereis no satisfactory
accountof the changefrom o01t to
d1r from within Greek.
III
Although it generally prevails, the objective,/subjectivedistinction between o0 and
pti is lost in the constituent negation of infinitives (for as long as they survive) and
participles, with some examplesas early as Plutarch and with the trend increasingfrom
the New Testament onwards (Blass et al. l96l:220ff ., Sophocles 1900:sv.). Generalisation of one of two parallel forms, even within a restricteddomain, is common but we
might expect the unmarked form to prevail. Atthough there are always counterexamples in the Byzantine and later mediaeval period, the trend is visible in Moschos,
especially after verbs of saying or feeling (Mihevc-Gabrovec 196l:84). We could of
course explain this syntactically as a trend towards identifying subordinate clausesas
subjective. Jannaris (1897:a3) suggeststhat oi66v is inappropriate as a negative of
infinitives and participles and this seemstrue, but we would argue that the reason is as
much phonological as syntactic and semantic.The form o066v is at this early stagetoo
strong phonologically to act as the negativepart of a complementiser.On the analogy
of subjectivesubordinate clausespr1is adopted. Finally, in support of this we note that
Moschos uses pq66v for pq in prohibitions, but not before infinitives or participles
(Mihevc-Gabrovec 1960:83).The same is true of Prodromus; in:
(36) pn6iv pepa0qx6req. (i. 253)
prq66vis the direct object.

IV
Wheno066v/pq66v
replaceo6/pri,thegapfor <noone>is filledfirst,for exampleby
Moschosby o0... ttg (separated),
with which we can comparehis frequentuse of
indefinite.expressions
(for example:rinorc,<in no wap)).Here,Jannaris(1897:355f.)
may be right to arguethat ttq, becomingprepositive,is now sufficientlyphonologically
strong to stand independently.We have some possiblecasesof ng prepositive,for
example:

15. In Modern Greek, the <vowelhierarchy>determineswhich of two juxtaposedvowelscan
(optionally)be lost; the hierarcyis determinedby the quality of the vowels,rather than by
accentof the order in which they occur.The order is (with the leftmostphonemeprevailing
over thoseto its right): /a/ /o/ /u/ [/e/, /i/l (cf. Mackridge1985:33f.).
16. Seenote 14.
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(37) dveq rooptroi... (Moschos,ed. N{iole 1951:ch. 8)

The questionis whetherthereare enoughexamplesof prepositivetiq earlyenoughto
accountin this way for the widespreaduseof or)...ttq.Therearea few further examples:
of Sinai27)
(38)riq tdtv not6pov.(Anastasius
probablyto be datedaboutthe sametime asMoschos,but few of theseareindisputably
early enoughto be significant.
Jannaris'argumentcertainlyworksfor the forms for <noone>derivedagainfrom
eig (which is alwaysprepositive),this time prefixedby rdv, which survivesinto the
modern language,as rcoveiq(no one)),and so on. The prefix rdv is derivedfrom the
conjuctionroi, in its intensivesense(even) and dv which wasoriginally a conditional
particle.The form rdv appearsfrequentlyin Plato and the New Testamentand soon
Lr.u..r simply an emphaticform of the intensiverat. A good exampleof rai and the
indefiniteis found in Moschos:
(39) roi piov tiipovo0r Lv6i6etpot. (30338)
The form rovelq is already weakenedso as sometimesto require strengtheningby
adverbslike n6ooq <howmuchso>.In ModernGreekrovelq is normallyonly usedas
an adjectivequalifying count nounswhich have alreadybeenmentionedor as a nonby ttnota whichis a variantof ttnote,
is expressed
neuterpronoun(no oneD;<nothing>
itself a reinforcedform of tr.
Although many of the original indefinitefunctionsof raveiq and tinote are taken
(for which comparethe
over in the modernlanguageby r<inotoqand rdtt respectively
formsnot6gand ri), roveiqstill usuallyrequiresan explicitnegativeto be
interrogative
presentwhen it is used in a negativesense(seeMackridge 1985:231).Where the
negativeis not required,as in the answerto questionslike:
(40) not6g 06i'et;- rovelq.
thereis still no ambiguity.In simpleterms,we couldconsiderthe answerascontaining
an ellipsisof 66 06),etsinceroveig cannotbe followed by a verb with affirmativesense
(thoughcf. p.231 on ravel q after its verb).However,giventhe originsof roveiq, it may
be moreaccurateto assumea pragmaticdevelopmentin whichthe useof raveiq implies
that no more definiteanswercan be givenand so the answermust be negative.
Similarly ro06l.ou and 6t6l.ou, originally used in the positivesense<absolutely>
(from Demosthenesonwards,and still in this sensein Prodromus)came to be used
exclusivelyin a negativesenseand so, as the answerto a question,do not needany
further explicit negative(cf. nor6 (some time> and seeRoussel1922:.268f.for some
,rrherpositivewords usednegativelyin demoticliterature;he includesVUIq, usedlike
Sophianos'list of negativewords includeso06opdlq,o066note,
French personne).r?
o66en6ooqand n6ooq.
o066)'oq,o066ryu1a,

17. See Section VI.
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In ClassicalGreek,verbsof fearing,caution and so on take a subjectiveconstruction with the complementiserpui,usuallytranslatedas dest>.This is a virtual rather
than an explicit negativeand a specialsemanticallyweakerbut phonologicallyfuller
form prlnog dest in a way>is found frequentlyinsteadof pn from the New Testament
onwards(Blasset al. 196l: 220ff.) and, for example,in Moschos(Mihevc-Gabrovec
1960:106).
With the verb of fearingomitted,the modernsenseof <(I wonder)whether>
or evenjust <perhapsD,
can easilybe implied and this senseof pri is found as early as
Plato and of pinrog and prlnote as early as Aristotle.
VI
The conclusionof our investigationinto Greeknegativesis that the bestexplanation
of the principal developmentsis in terms of a seriesof weakeningsand re-strengthenings,both phonologicaland syntactic,/semantic.
No large-scale
changesof word order
are apparent.
It is quite possible,althoughdifficult to prove,that the Greek changeswereinfluencedby similar changesin Latin and its Romancedescendents,
asfor exampleis held
to be the casewith the developmentof the periphrasticverbalforms. We completethis
paper by consideringsomeaspectsof negationin Romance.
The Frenchne...pasconstructionis one exampleof a cognateaccusativebecoming
an (at first emphatic)negativein its own right (cf. Harris 1978:25f. and, for a list of
suchexpressions
datingbackto Classicaland Vulgar Latin, Bourciez1946:ll9,27l and
for the Englishparallelnot,from no whitseeJespersen
l9l7:9ff.).The adoptionof this
usagein Frenchwasgradual:pas is alreadyadverbialin Old French,while point and
mie are still primarly substantival(Price 1962);pas predominatesin Modern French.
We do not, however,find the word for <nothinp in this role in Romance(nevertheless
compareOld Latin ne oinom ) Classicalnon and Germannicht, originally <nothing>
later <non>;Wackernagel1924:252f.).
The internalaccusative
pas,originally usedwith verbsof motion naturallycomesin
object position in Old French,which is a SVO language.It is phonologicallystronger
than the originalpreverbalnegativeneandwhen,ashasbeengraduallyhappeningsince
the sixteenthcentury(Ashby l98l), ne is lostpas is established
as the solenegative
marker in its constructions.From a strict typologicalpoint of view, this changeis
difficult to explain(Hanis 1978:26) as VO languagesshould havepreverbalsentence
qualifiers,includingnegatives.Beforeconsideringhow the typologistmight attemptto
resolvethe problem,we shallfirst considera setof explanationsfor the Frenchevidence
which is consistentwith the argumentwhich we havebeenadvancingfor Greek.
Ashby (1981),in a corpus-based
study, identifiessomeof the factorswhich determine whether neisretainedin contemporaryspokenFrench.Among these,phonological considerationsare important, as in Greek, and ne is most likely to be retained
postpausallyand whenadjacentto a nasalvowel.Semanticfeaturesof the secondpart
of the negativeoften determinewhetherne is retained:the strongerthe negativeforceof
the secondpart, the less,ne seemsto be required.Thus, ne is often lost in jamais and
rr'enclausesbut retainedin <weak>negative que andplus clauses;que andp/usstill have
non-negativeuses,whereasrien andpersonneare now exclusivelynegative.Jamais and
aucun(with its non-negative
literaryuseof which Greekroveiq in this senseis probably
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a calque)are intermediatecas€s.Thesechangesfrom non-negativeto negativesenses
can of coursebe comparedwith Greek ro06l.ou and 6r6)tou.The degreeof <negativein thesewaysis a major considerationin
ness)of individual negativemarkersrneasured
(what
is, in anotherguise)<doublenegation>
of
presence
or
absense
determiningthe
one
althougha languagemay gsneralise
both in Frenchor in other Romancelanguages,
pattern throughout(cf. Posner1982).
The evidencefrom Greek adds strengthto a phonologicaland syntactic/semantic
accountof the developmentof negationin Romance.
weakeningand re-strengthening
The gradualnessof the changesis consistentwith this approachand it is arguably
simpierthan the typologicalexplanationof Vennemann(1974:366ff.)which treatsthe
negatives(in their zurfacerealisation)asadverbschangingfrorn preverbalpositionin a
SVX systemto postverbalin a SXV system.Equally, errenif Kayne (1975:92ff) is
correctin his formal claim that Frenchis in the processof changingfrom SVO to VOS
we can still reject Harris (1978:l18) view that the Frenchnegative,consideredin its
Deep Structurerealisationas a sentencequalifier is undergoinga transformationas a
the verb
direct result of the putativewider change.In fact, if (asKayne heresuggests)
prosubject
of
consisting
unit
as
a
single
be
treated
is
to
French
group in colloquiaf
ioun, verb and clitic objectpronouns,an external(and thereforestronger)positionfor
the negativewould be all the more likely to predominate'
D.M. Landsman
Clare College, Cambridge
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